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153A Dynamic Spatial Gradient of
Hebbian Learning in Dendrites
Backpropagating action potentials (bAPs) are an im-
portant signal for associative synaptic plasticity in
many neurons, but they often fail to fully invade distal
dendrites. In this issue of Neuron, Sjo¨stro¨m and
Ha¨usser show that distal propagation failure leads to
a spatial gradient of Hebbian plasticity in neocortical
pyramidal cells. This gradient can be overcome by co-
operative distal synaptic input, leading to fundamen-
tally distinct Hebbian learning rules for distal versus
proximal synapses.
Donald Hebb famously proposed that key forms of
learning could be explained by the reinforcement of syn-
apses whose firing was temporally associated with spik-
ing of a postsynaptic neuron (Hebb, 1949). Such asso-
ciative plasticity is now widely recognized to be
implemented by long-term potentiation (LTP) and long-
term depression (LTD). At the local synaptic level, LTP
and LTD obey Hebbian-like rules: LTP occurs when pre-
synaptic activity coincides with strong local dendritic
depolarization, thus generating strong calcium flux
through NMDA receptors and voltage-dependent cal-
cium channels. In contrast, presynaptic activity coinci-
dent with weak depolarization generates less calcium
and LTD. At the neuronal level, however, it remains un-
clear whether somatic spikes are the critical associative
signal for plasticity at all synapses, as a strict reading of
Hebb’s principle would suggest. This is because den-
drites are electrically active structures that filter, propa-
gate, and amplify somatic action potentials in spatially
complex ways (Ha¨usser et al., 2000). Thus, action poten-
tials would appear unable to drive uniform Hebbian plas-ticity at all synapses (Golding et al., 2002; Froemke et al.,
2005).
Somatic action potentials travel regeneratively back
through the dendritic tree as backpropagating action
potentials (bAPs) (Ha¨usser et al., 2000), which drive as-
sociative LTP or LTD when paired at short time delays
relative to presynaptic input (Sourdet and Debanne,
1999; Dan and Poo, 2004). Thus, bAPs have been pro-
posed to provide the local depolarization for associative
synaptic plasticity (Johnston et al., 2003). However,
bAPs decrement as they propagate and are greatly at-
tenuated in distal dendrites (Ha¨usser et al., 2000). Per-
haps as a result, single bAPs are often less able to drive
plasticity than trains of bAPs, which produce larger den-
dritic depolarizations and can even elicit dendritic cal-
cium spikes. Recently, it has been argued that bAPs
alone are insufficient for distal synaptic plasticity, and
that locally generated dendritic calcium spikes are the
actual mediators of plasticity in distal dendrites (Golding
et al., 2002; Kampa et al., 2006). An alternative view is
that boosting of bAP backpropagation by local dendritic
depolarization is required for bAP-dependent plasticity
in distal dendrites (Johnston et al., 2003). In this issue
ofNeuron, Sjo¨stro¨m and Ha¨usser (2006) clarify this issue
by showing how the decrementing nature of bAPs im-
pacts associative Hebbian plasticity in distal versus
proximal synapses on neocortical layer 5 (L5) pyramidal
cells.
L5 pyramidal cells have an extensive dendritic tree,
with dense basal dendrites and a long apical dendrite
that terminates in an apical tuft in L1. Local L5 inputs ter-
minate primarily on the basal dendrites, L2/3 inputs on
both apical and basal dendrites, and long-distance
feedback inputs on the tuft. Proximal inputs, including
those on basal dendrites, can elicit somatic spikes,
which backpropagate effectively through basal den-
drites, but decrement sharply in the apical dendrite.
The apical tuft is a hot spot for dendritic calcium spikes,
which can either be elicited directly by distal synaptic in-
put or by a bAP in conjunction with distal input, in which
case it is termed a bAP-activated calcium spike, or BAC
(Larkum et al., 1999). BACs drive stereotyped, high-fre-
quency spike bursts in these neurons. L5 neurons fire
both low-frequency spikes and high-frequency, BAC-
driven bursts in vivo, but how these forms of spiking
drive Hebbian plasticity is not well understood.
Sjo¨stro¨m and Ha¨usser studied LTP and LTD at unitary
inputs from single L5 and L2/3 neurons onto L5 pyrami-
dal cells. Plasticity was induced by pairing nearly syn-
chronous pre- and postsynaptic spike bursts at 50 Hz,
a frequency that elicits bAPs but is subthreshold for
BAC firing. This associative pairing was found to elicit
LTP at L5 inputs, but no plasticity or LTD at L2/3 inputs.
Using EPSP rise time to infer distance of synapses from
the cell body, they found that distance from the soma,
rather than presynaptic origin, best predicted the sign
of plasticity, with LTP occurring for the fastest-rising
EPSPs, corresponding to synapses within w200 mm
of the cell body, and no plasticity or LTD for synapses
further away.
The critical variable determining the sign of plasticity
appeared to be the local depolarization produced by
the bAP at the synapse. bAPs during 50 Hz spike bursts
were strong in proximal dendrites, where LTP occurred,
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154but were attenuated w50% in distal dendrites, where
LTD or no plasticity was induced. Spatial summation
of additional distal synaptic inputs supralinearly
boosted bAP amplitude in distal dendrites and rescued
LTP. Direct current injection into the dendrite similarly
boosted the bAP and rescued LTP, and the minimum
additional depolarization required for boosting the bAP
and the minimum for rescuing LTP induction were iden-
tical. Conversely, impairing bAP propagation in proximal
dendrites by hyperpolarizing the soma prevented LTP at
proximal synapses. Thus, depolarization provided by
bAPs closely correlated with LTP versus LTD induction.
The critical amplitude of combined EPSP and bAP that
was required for LTP seemed to correspond to the
threshold for achieving highly supralinear calcium sig-
nals relative to bAP or EPSP alone. Such supralinear cal-
cium signals have been previously associated with LTP
(Ha¨usser et al., 2000) and are likely to represent large-
scale activation of NMDA receptor currents.
These results confirm prior studies showing that bAPs
are a relevant integrative signal for associative LTP and
LTD in L5 neurons (Markram et al., 1997; Sjo¨stro¨m et al.,
2001). The important new result is that associative plas-
ticity rules are not uniform across the dendrite. Instead,
the failure of bAPs to propagate fully into distal apical
dendrites creates a natural spatial gradient of bAP-me-
diated plasticity (Figure 1, left). In this gradient, temporal
associations between small synaptic inputs and moder-
ate-frequency spike trains drive Hebbian LTP at proxi-
mal synapses and anti-Hebbian LTD at distal synapses.
Remarkably, additional dendritic depolarization (which
can be produced by cooperative synaptic input) dynam-
ically overrides this plasticity gradient by boosting bAP
invasion of the distal dendrites, converting LTD at distal
synapses to LTP (Figure 1, middle).
This dynamically switchable plasticity gradient may
have important implications for L5 cell function, since
distal and proximal synapses tend to originate from sep-
Figure 1. Dendritic Excitability Creates a Switchable, Spatial Gradi-
ent of Plasticity in L5 Pyramids
(Left) Short bursts of somatic spikes elicit bAPs that fail to backpro-
pagate fully to distal dendrites. The result, as shown in Sjo¨stro¨m and
Ha¨usser (2006), is LTP of synchronously active proximal synapses,
but LTD or no plasticity at distal synapses. (Middle) Cooperative ac-
tivation of additional synapses depolarizes the dendrite and boosts
bAP propagation into distal dendrites. This cooperativity serves as
a switch to enable distal LTP (Sjo¨stro¨m and Ha¨usser, 2006). (Right)
Plasticity also varies with firing mode of these neurons: when
bAPs are coupled with strong distal input, bAP-activated calcium
spikes (BACs) are evoked in the apical tuft, which enables robust
LTP (Kampa et al., 2006).arate pathways. When L5 neurons fire low- to moderate-
frequency spikes, proximal L5 inputs whose firing is
correlated with postsynaptic spiking will be readily rein-
forced. However, long-distance feedback inputs and
L2/3 inputs on distal dendrites will be weakened, unless
they show additional, strong local cooperativity to boost
bAP propagation into distal dendrites. The result may be
relatively weak distal inputs that only drive L5 cells when
activated in a strongly convergent manner.
Additional complexity arises when considering the
other major mode of L5 firing, burst firing driven by
BACs (Larkum et al., 1999). LTP occurs readily when
synaptic input is paired with BACs, but not with single
bAPs, consistent with the idea that BACs strongly depo-
larize the distal dendrite, while single bAPs invade distal
dendrites only weakly (Kampa et al., 2006). In CA1 pyra-
midal cells, where bAPs propagate even less effectively
to distal dendrites, local synaptically elicited calcium
spikes are required for distal LTP (Golding et al., 2002).
Thus, while distal LTP may be enabled by depolariza-
tion-dependent boosting of bAPs, it may be even more
effectively elicited by BACs (Figure 1, right). A likely
functional consequence is that during burst firing in L5
neurons, LTP of long-range feedback connections and
L2/3 inputs may occur especially readily. Thus, separate
sets of LTP and LTD rules are likely to operate under
low-frequency spiking and burst spiking conditions, re-
flecting the different calcium signals generated in the
dendrites during these two firing modes.
These results reinforce the emerging picture that a sin-
gle Hebbian learning rule does not apply to all synapses
on a neuron. Instead, active dendritic filtering divides
neurons into at least two functional plasticity compart-
ments—distal versus proximal synapses—with distinct
associative plasticity rules (Golding et al., 2002;
Froemke et al., 2005), and even finer spatial gradations
in plasticity remain possible. In the most distal compart-
ments, local inputs must cooperate to either boost bAPs
or to generate local calcium spikes in order to enable
LTP. In more proximal regions, synapses can be rein-
forced based on individual correlations with somatic
spikes, as reported by locally propagating bAPs. Bio-
chemical differences between synapse classes may
create additional, distinct learning rules for specific syn-
apses as well. These results also suggest that neuromo-
dulation, which can profoundly alter dendritic excitabil-
ity, may modulate associative learning rules in spatially
specific, computationally powerful ways (Sourdet and
Debanne, 1999; Johnston et al., 2003).
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